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Tlte Easterner
Ctoexpand
Volume 33, Issue No. 3 ·

Thursday, Octotfer 8, 1981

by Chuck Bandel

Spokane station which broad''The quality of the staff
casts at 14,500 watts, accor- will be tightened up. With the
Eastern's hard-to-receive
· ding to Barnes. Only KHQ- · increase in power we won't
student radio station is about
FM, which broadcasts at have the ability to turn the stato grow in leaps and bounds.
94,000 watts, will have more tion on and off like we can
In fact, as early as Jan. 1,
1982, KEWC, located in the
radio and television complex
on the southwest corner of the
campus, is expected to become
one of the most powerful FM
stations in a four state area.
Dr. Rey. Barnes, chairman
of the E•w'u Radio and Television Department, said con~truction of the tower
necessary to boost KEWC
from its present power of l 0
watts to 58,000 watts should
begin soon with an on-air
target date of Jan. 1 or Feb. 1
of this coming year.
"We have the construction
permit required for the increase in power,'' Barnes said.
''This should be quite a kick in
the pants for the radio pro.gram at this school.''
With the leap in power,
KEWC will have the ability to power than KEWC among FM with it at 10 watts," he said.
reach out over an area stations in this area, he said.
Barnes said the dramatic imbordered by the Cascades to
provement
in the power and
'' Along with the increase in
the west, the Dalles, Ore., to power, we will be instituting a quality of the radio station is
the south, areas of British Col- broader range of programm- in keeping with the basic atumbia toJthe north and as far ing as we reach out to a tempt to upgrade the entire
east as the edge of the broader audience,'' Barnes university.
Montana-Idaho
border, said.
"We are developing a first
'Barnes said.
Plans call for the station to class football team and band
To put the jump in wattage continue to be manned by stu- and oy doing this to the r~dio ,
~nto- perspective, ~e- -5~,000 dent. ·disc jockeys for now, ,station w_e will be further abl~
watts that will be generated by with the qualifications re- to project the image of EWC
KEWC is more than three quired to go "en the . air". ·as a first class university,''
· t' mes the power output of becoming much more str- Barnes said.
(continued
on
Page 12).
~--~--k REM-FM, the popular ingent, Barnes said.
.
'
Editor

}

Compe-tency requirementS up
by Chris Tate
staff writer

Demonstration • of competency in the three R '-s
( read i n g ,
w ri ti n g a n d.
arithmetic) and completion of
a· new set of General Education Requirements are required of new students who
wish to earn a Baccalaureate
degree
f.rom
Eastern
Washington University, aceor-

ding to the outline of the 198182 catalog.
"A large number of
students who have graduated
from EWU during the last 10
years have not had an adequate command of basic
mathematics," said Prof.
Steven Christopher, coordinator of the EWU Revised
General
Education
Requirements Program.

Dawn Kocher ponders the new GE requirements this week.

''Furthermore, students
have not been choosing
courses from the selection of
GURs that would give them a
wide enough background in
other areas beside their majors;' he said.
The EWU faculty was
"discontented" with the GUP
selection, Christopher said.
An Ad Hoc revision committee of the General Education

Committee in 1979 submitted ' EWU's English Department
a report advising a complete has employed a competency
change·· in the OUR program test for several years. $tudents
with no "grandfathering,, of. are placed in one of three
the old GURs, he said.
levels of freshmen English
After much deliberation by d e pen d i n g
on
t he i r
the committee and EWU Washington Pre-college Test
faculty, the result was a .more Scores. Then they completed a
structured program with fewer university exam which concourse choices. Students new firms their course level
.t o EWU with no previous col- assignments. A similar test is
lege credit must choose GURs now administered for
from ten "critical areas", and mathematics.
choosing classes related·to the
"We are trying to cooperate
major course of study is pro- with Washington high schools
hibited, Christopher said:
to make sure students have
In addition to the comple- these basic skills before they
tion of the revised GU Rs term- come to EWU," Cristopher
ed as "breadth areas", new said. "However, if students
students must satisfy ''basic cannot pass the competency
skills" requirements he said.
tests, they will have to com"Before graduation, high plete some university math
school and college transcripts courses in the area they are
will be examined to determine weak in," he said.
if each
student
has
Christopher perceives all of
demonstrated competency in this change will improve the
English, mathematics, oral credibility of EWU's academic
proficiency and cultural diver- programs. "It will be a more
sity,'' Christopher said.
rigorous program,'' he said.
New students may be tested "And, more specified than ...
for peformance in these areas say, Harvard University's.,,
by the university.
But change of any kind is
''Of course, it is to the stu- bound to be confusing to those
dent's advantage to take these who are caught in transition,
exams early in their college Christopher said.
career," he said. "A few
For example, some of the
freshmen have been tested, but old OUR classes have been
roughly two-thirds of them dropped and others have
still need to be tested.''
(continued on Page 12)
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c ·ontract paym·e ntquestioned
by Chuck Bandel
Editor

To pay or not to pay, that
apparently is the question being considered by representatives of EWU and officials
of · the Spokane Transit
Authority for
Regional
Transportation.
And depending on who you
talk to, the problem is in
various stages of complexity at
this moment.
At the root of the problem is
a bill for $60,000 which
ST ART
Director Tim
Fredrickson is trying to collect
from the university and one
which PUB Director Curt

Huff is not so sure the school
. is obligated to pay.
The $60,000 in question
stems from a contract intrepretation over services provided EWU during spring
quarter last year. At that time,
EWU was under contract with
the city of Spokane, an agreement which provided for subsidy of the bus routes through
student and activity fees.
That was before the creation
of START, which took control of the bus system from the
city of Spokane and placed it
under a county-wide administration.
Huff contends the creation

New scanners

of START, which draws funds any big disagreement on this,"
from taxpayers throughout the Fredrickson said. "What we
county instead of drawing need to do is sit down and
funds solely from city of decide what a fair resolution
Spokane residents, nullified to the matter would be."
Fredrickson said part of the
the agreement with the city
agreement
called for START
that extended through June.
With the system now being and university officials to
supported by taxpayers in all determine what settlement of
areas of the county, that con- the contract obligation would
tract is no longer valid, Huff be worked out when the new
system went into effect.
said.
''The money in question is
Fredrickson, on the other
hand, while saying there was quite simply for services the
no real problem with the issue, transit system provided and
sees the contract as a legal the .university is obligated to
obligation on the part of pay," Fredrickson said.
Huff, on the other hand,
EWU.
"I really don't think there is said he and Finance and
Budget Director Fred Johns,
who is also a member of the
START board of directors, intormed the newly formed
START they would · not be
able to pay the last payment
and that START agreed that
good for checking out would be okay.
"I thought the matter was
materials at the Spokane
all
settled until I recently got a
County Library, Spokane
bill
for
$60,000.
If
Public Library, Spokane
Community College, and Fredrickson doesn't think it is
Spokane Falls Community a big deal, we won't pay it,"
Huff said.
College, the spokesman said.
Anot~er. feature in the
Johns said he expected a
system 1s, 1f a student needs a decision or solution on the
book that is not on the shelves _ matter would come soon.
at that time, the computer can
"A decision shouldn •t take
say when i_t will be back, where · long because the end of
other copies of the book are, December is the end of the
and how many copies are START fiscal year ,, Johns
available to the public.
said.
'
Faculty and staff are asked
Huff, meanwhile, insists the
to come in and register for university is not obligated to
their campus identification pay for the servi~e .
and bar code numbers, the
''When I talked to Pal Conspokesman said. This can _be way, who was then the direcdone during library hours tor of the city-run system, I exMonday through Friday. plained that we would not be
Everyone must have a card to able to pay in the event of
check out library materials something like this happening.
and when material is returned He agreed there would be no
all records of that transaction more payment necessary a.fter
leave the computer immediate-; April I and I don't feel we owe
ly, she said.
them anything," Huff said.
Fredrickson said he didn't
Eastern 's share of costs for anticipate any great problem
the central system amounts to in reaching a solution to the
$91,814 payable over the next matter.
three years, the spokesman
''Curt is well aware of the
said. Ongoing costs are an ad- situation and we are trying to
ditional $21,553 which are used for expenses during the
year, she added.

Library system ready
Starting January 4, 1981
Kennedy Library will be on the
new
SCOALIS
system.
SCOALIS stands for Spokane
County Automated Information System.
This system will make
checking out library materials
easier and faster, according to

a library spokesman. When a
student checks out material, a
light pen will read the bar code
on the student identification
cards, and on books being
checked out.
Each student's name will be
registered in the computer,
with identification cards also

,............................. .................... ...................................................,
Teresa McGuire checks out a book this week. Checking out will
be simpler after the new year. - photo by Randy Reins
~
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work
something
out,"
Fredrickson said .
Johns, whose dual role as
EWU administrator and
START board Member admittedly puts him in an awkward
position, agreed with Huff.
"Our contract at that time
called for subsidy payments
using S and A fees,,, Johns
said. ''The agreement was for
us to pay $30 per trip for the
buses, minus what was in the
fare boxes. That is, where the
$60,000 figure comes from."
Johns said sales of bus
passes last spring amounted to
· $31,000 and that was what he
and Huff felt the payment
should be.
"Whoever it was who submitted the bill is assuming the
contract is still good for the
three months in question. That
is one point of view. The other
point of view is that the contract became void with the
creation of START and the
sharing of the tax burden by
all members of the county
made the contract no longer
valid," Johns said.
The issue is now before attorneys for both sides who are
attempting to unravel the contract validity question, Johns
said.
There are two possible outcomes for EWU, according to
Johns. One would be if the
contract is found null and
void, the $60,000 bill would be
dropped and ST ART would be
sent the $31,000 Huff collected from bus pass sales.
The other possibility would •
be if , fhe bill stands, the
$31,000 would be kickecl- back
into the general ASE\YU
funds and the contract would
continue as before, -Johns•.______
said.
"Personally, I think the
contract is meaningless in that
the city of Spokane got out of
the bus business and we had a
contract with them," Johns
said. "Thal is the problem in
that there was no real provision in the contract to handle
such
, . a situation.,,

Campus crime reports

Academic Areas
Oct. 1 - Between 3 p.m. and
8 a.m. Oct. 2, a digital clock
was stolen from a desk in 109
Hargreaves Hall. The door
had reportedly been locked.
The clock was valued at $1 S.
Oct. 6 - A purse was stolen
from 214 Hargreaves Hall
between 9 and 9:SO a.m. There
was no money, but identification cards and keys wer~ in the
purse. . The door had been
locked.
Parkins Lots
Sept. 28-Oct. I - A Concorde HPA-60 equalizer amp
and a pair of Pioneer TSX-9
speakers, total value $380,
were stolen from a car in lot
16.
. .
Sept. 30-Oct. 2 - A pair of
Pioneer TSX-6 speakers and
approximately 30 cassette
tapes in a brown leather carrier were taken from a locked
car in lot 16. An unsuccessful
attempt to remove the stereo
was made. Total loss was
estimated at $250.
Sept. 29-Oct. 2 - Tancredi

TE-200 equalizer and Pioneer
TSI-06 speakers were taken
from a ·1ocked vehicle parked
· in lot 16. ·
· .
·
Oct. 2-5 - 36 cassette tapes
in a brown leather case were
taken from a locked vehicle in
lot number 16. An unsuc- ,
cessful attempt was made to
remove a stereo and
subsequent damage was done
to a door. ·
Sept. 29-0ct. . I - Four
chrome mag wire rims and all
four tires were stolen from
vehicle, leaving the car on the
ground.
Oct. 4 - Between 8 a.m. and
noon, theft of a Pioneer
cassette deck was reported.
The deck, valued at S180, was •
taken from lbt 13,upper level.
Dorms
Oct. S - A leather football
from the Huskies Rose Bowl
game, a black watch case and
$IO reported stolen from a
room in Pearce Hall.
Oct. I - A wallet containing
$100 was stolen from a tray in
Tawank.a Commons.

a
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N~xt best thing-tob~ing there
by Dawn Cawne

- · Bob Grapham, EWU director

of facilities, and Brian DonAt last, it may soon be the nelly, telecommunications
next best thing to being there analyst for EWU, represented
f9r EWU students.
the university in the transac. Nearly $1 million is being tion and together they decided
invested to update and what the university's needs
upgrade the university's aging were.
phone system, according to a
"We think this wilf be a
spokeswoman for Telephone great system," Graham said.
Utilities.
·
"The present system is very
"The old system, a outdated and in many inmechanical unit, was at its stances we can't even get parts·
capacity and was becoming for it."
overloaded," said Diane CorGraham said the decision to
nett, Division Communica- go with the TU proposal came
tions Consultant for TU, of after he and other university
Washington Inc. "They officials had examined other
(university phone personnel) , offers.
would not have been able to
"Five different telephone
add anything new to the old suppliers gave us proposals
system.'' she said.
but most were basically set up
EWU's current system was for smaller systems of 200 to
installed in 1964, before the in- 300 lines and we need at least
troduction of computerized 2,000 lines," Graham said.
telephone systems, Ms. CorIn the past, two telephones
nett said. One of the major would often share one line and
differences in the new com- there was no way to control
puterized system, the Nor- , the amount of legitimacy of
thern Telecom SI-I VLE, is long distance telephone calls,
that when new systems are Ms. Cornett said. Furtherdeveloped, TU officials will more, students living in the
only need to change the tapes dormitories could not make
that feed the main computer direct dial, long distance calls
its data, she said.
without credit cards and
For the past 10 years, special code numbers, she
EWU's telephone -rates have said.
remained the same. This year, · "\Ve are going to replace ofrates were due to increase and flee phones with touch call
Cornett said she thought this phones and all of those will be
would be a good time to ap- single line telephones, A new
proach EWU officials about accounting system will give us
installation of the new system. the ability to track down any
Don . Manson,
EWU misuse of the system, such as
logistical services manager, unauthorized toll calls.
v.

·

.

Staff Writer

"We will also be able to long distance calls," Ms. Corkeep track of how much time nett said.
There are currently 2,300
the various departments use,"
lines in use, althought the new
Ms. Cornett said.
Another feature of the new system, when fully imsystem will allow students liv- plemented, will be able to ban-.
ing in the dormitories the abili- die up to 5,000 lines, she s~d.
ty to make long distance calls
However, the most imporwithout cards or code tant feature of the Northern
numbers, she said.
Telecom is that it is designed
~•students will be able to to save money by re-routing
decide when . they move in incoming calls to the most effiwhether or ·not they want a cient mode of transmitting,
phone with the ability to make · she said.

ROTC ·gets lift
by Chuck Bandel

EWU military science depart-·

F.dltor

ment:
''While there is no direct increase here at Eastern, we are
part of the nationwide system
in that anyone who wins . a
scholarship can go to any one
of 280 schools that have
ROTC programs," Massey
said.
There are currently more
than I SO stu~ents participating
in the EWU program, ineluding a newly formed
branch at Central Washington
University, where 27 students
have signed up, Massey said.
This year's freshman class
numbers 6S students, about

President Reagan's commitment to beef up American
military strength is having a
positive impact on Reserve Officer Training· Programs
·throughout the country, and
tbe _program at EWU is no exception.
While overall enrollment
has not shown any significant
increase this fall over past
years, the availability of
scholarships has risen and that
is expected to generate added
enrollment and interesJ in the
program, according to Lt. Col
George Massey, head of .tiu;

- - - - - - - - - - - - the same as in years past,
Massey said.
1-1110 ·
Massey said he expected the
program would continue to
SHCIAUIINO IN
grow
in the near future despite
•51 . •.. , .....
the current round of budget

'

,,;«\4

Dave's Auto
FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR
·

NEW AND USED PARTS
VINTAGE AUTO PARTS

Route 3, Box 45
. Chen~y, WA 99004
P1toM DM1ff CheneJ

Nigerian students and Eastern Faculty dressed in traditional
Nigerian garb- in the PUB last Thursday to celebrate Nigerian
Independence Day. Approximately 20 students wearing traditional costumes participated.
photo by Randy Rains

.APHA·KAPPA PSI·
Opena The Door To:

8 State Bot Line Service
24 Bou Towing Service

. . . .77SpotaN·

-

cuts now beiµg aimed at
military spending.
"Unless we see some dire
circumstances with the
economy I don't expect the
ROTC program to be cut at
all," he said.
Part of the increase in the•
~OTC program is due to the
Army's commitment to place
10,000 commissioned officers
a year in active duty by 1985,
Massey said. ROTC programs
currently place 7,000 officers a
year in the active duty ranks,
he said.
,
Students who graduate from
the ROTC program are commissioned
as · second
lieutenants and begin a commitment of active duty commensurate with the number of
years for which _they were
awarded scholarships, Massey
said.

·cH-ENEY)

A PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRA TERN/TY

AUTO REPAIR - BODY SHOP
· GLASS - WRECKER

Also, students living in
Spokane will be able to call.the
university toll free, she said.
Installation of the new
system, which will begin in
Showalter Hall and progress
from department to department, is scheduled for completion by December ts,· accor-·
ding to Ms. Cornett. EWU's
dormitories should be connected to the new system by
the middle of winter quarter,
she said.

,.

**Leadership
Professional Contacts
Development
*Business Experience
.
.

'* Friendship

.*Travel
-* Character Growth

()pen to all bualneu, economics, fashion
merchancllalng and BTU management students.

Applications are available in Kingston_328A
and will be accepted now through Oct. I 2.
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L
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Title IX week
is ·.observed
Shellgame analyzed
It has been a seemingly overlooked fact in the ongoing hassles
with defense spending am~d the budget cutting fervor now being
acted out in the nation's capital: ·
The idea of hiding a cert~in number of missiles in a certain
number of concrete shelters in an effort to make the military
minds in the Kremlin play a bizarre "shell game" is hard to
fathom.
·
For years, American military experts have spent billions of
dollars and countless research hours developing what are
described as the most sophisticated radar systems and early warning networks in the world.
The question is, what about that radar?
For some unimaginable reason, military thinkers are contemplating allowing a Soviet first strike to run its course while
we sit and think about our options of retaliation.
Wasn't it the idea all along to convince the Soviets that a first
strike would prompt immediate retaliation on our part? That
very fact has been the main reasoning behind American military
strategy for years.
Now we are being told that our missiles would not necessarily
be fired as soon as incoming Soviet missiles are detected.
To think that survivability of such an attack is possible is one
very optimistic idea. To imagine there would then be time to
think over our options while a large part of the country, including most of our ability to· strike back, lay in radioactive ruin
is unrealistic.
The best deterrent to a Soviet first strike is to let them know
without qualification that a move of that nature would result in
swift and immediate retaliation on our part.
There should be no need for us to hide our missiles in a bizarre
shell game. Just the opposite should be the case: our nuclear
capabilities should be clearly spelled out to the Soviet military
minds and it should be made equally clear that targeting their
missiles at our underground silos will result in them wasting
weapons on empty holes in the ground.
The insaajty of military spending is enough without making a
guessing game out of the situation. No one has offered much of
an argument to the fact that American military forces need some
degree of upgrading. President Reagan's decision to plac,e the
new.. more sophisticated MX missiles in existing Minuteman
silos is a step in ,the right direction. The deployment of 200 MX
mi.ssil~~ in 4,600. shelters across the Nevada and Utah desert, as
proposed by the ·Carter administration, is representative of the
senseless spending of the past.
And while no one with a clear mind actually likes to see money
being spent on weapons, the threat from Soviet agression is all
too real.
But to allow them to think we would sit back and assess the
impact of a first strike serves only to encourage them to do so.
In the bizarre wotld of nuclear weaponry, the ·only way to
deter aggression is to assure the aggressor he will be sealing his
own destruction by being the first to act.

Dependents pay aprice, too

ofellerJ

Does not sym.pathize
Dear Editor:
In
response
to
Mr.
Kazanobu Okamura's article
on page 13 of the Oct. 1 issue
of your paper, there are a few
things that should be brought
to light.
I think the article should be
on students period .
Too much attention gets
paid to these foreign students
now. It is very hard for me to
feel bad or sorry for them
when nine out of ten of them
are driving new Camaros,

wearing new clothes and shov-·
ing money in Pac Man every
night.
Also, my last job gave me
the opportunity to view several
of these "worried" foreign
students spending anywhere
from $20 to $50 a night on
booze. School is expensive for
all of us, so stop trying to
single certain people out for us
to feel sorry for. We are too
busy trying to make it to be
worried about it.
Lamar Ray

Mother earth, mother to all
Dear Editor:

I'm not a policeman - never
have been - but while the incident which transpired the
other day doesn't exactly call
for an arrest, I do feel it's
necessary to examine and consider it.
It was a frantic first week.
What with racing around campus trying to adjust to the
shock of registration and confirmation, scrambling over
drop.add dilemnas, and the
gamit of personal knickknacks to settle and order; it
was all a body could do on
Wednesday of the next week when tensions lowered .: but
collapse under a young maple
tree near the ROTC exercise
field. I lied there basking,
tl1inking how much I love Indian summer, and was soon
fast asleep.
Suddenly, a brief cracking
sound, and two ~en walked
down the slope away from the
tree and myself. I wake up out
of half-sleep and looked: One
of the men, a young inan with
a large, athletic build and a
cap on, had broken a healthy

branch. off the defenseless
maple.
Why?
...To express disdain over
the presence of an unassuming
nat~re boy, who lounges at the
edge of a Spartan field? ,For
ages the Athenians have lived
among the Spartans and viceversa; the green mother earth
is a mother to us both. Shall
we treat her maliciously?
THE EASTERN ER ST Al-"1-"
, . . . Or to prove that we are
" huck Bandel . . . . . . . .' . .... Editor
more intelligent and capable Stephanie Vann ... . Associate Editor
than plants? That would be an Mark Nelke ...... .. .. Sports Editor
ironic twisi of fate, when after John o\ustin .... .' .. . Feature Editor
so many trees fall prey to such Marc Kriz .... . . ... . . Photo Editor
mutilation, the dry air causes Mr. Richard Hoover ....... Advisor
Staff writers: ' Susan Howard, Chrb
our lungs to throb and we have
Tat~, Mike Coomes, ~irk Findlay,
to wear oxygen tanks.
Chris Gaston, Dawn Cawrsc,
... Or - most likely - it was Kazunobu Okamura, Jeff Bunch
just done out of an involun- Cullen Loefner. Peggy McManus. •
Staff photographers: Doreen Bienz
tary impulse to break
Randy
Rains, Dave Cartwright. Bria~
something.
·
Rothermel!, Brad Griffith, Amy
All living things are scared. Shertzl, Darryl Vesey.
It hurt me to see this. At the THE EASTERNER is published every
beginning of the quarter, Thursday at Thoen Publishing,
· pressures are there . for Spokane. Persons wishing to make
comment should submit
everyone. But please, let's not editorial
typed, double-spaced copy to THE
vent them out on the earth.
EASTERNER office, PUB 119, ·

The herbicide, Agent the exam and have filled out
Orange, still seems to be doing the appropriate forms redamage. The vet who was ex- questing compensation. If and
posed is not the only one feel- when the VA changes its mind
ing the ill effects; many or is over-ruled, all compensadependents are paying the tion requests on hold will be
price. Skin rashes, headaches, processed. It's to your advanmvoluntary abortions, birth tage to get the exam and file
defects aµd death are some of for compensation if you feel
the more common side effects. you are .suffering from exSincerely;
Data has ~me from Viet- ~ posure. .
_
Jonathan Brooksnam on the effects of Agent.
Over 4 ooo Vietnam vets
Orange on the Vietnamese. have filed 'a novel class-action
One hundred twelve Viet- ·suit against Dow Chemical
· namese soldiers and their the manufacturer of Agent
families were studied. Resear- Orange because they have no
<:hers discovered a birth defect other fegal resource. They ~~-----:""'-~~-.r_;;._ _ _ _ _ _....;;~...
rate of 3.6 percent, about can't sue the Veterans' Ad- STONE.~ f,n IN
WUltH OME ISlrthree or four time~ _no~al. mininstration and they can't
~IS
T1,a£
The ,veterans Admm1~tra~?n file negligence litiaaiion
1)IWIP1S
COME..
·-· . hasn t awarded one disability against the Defense Depart- 1
claim from exposure to Agent ment. Federal courts have no .~ue ,rr /.,AST /
Orange.
jurisdiction over lawsuits conDr. Chandler, Spokane VA testing the VA's denial of inHospital, said, •'The VA has dividual benefit claims.
not found conclusive evidence
How long can the
that Agent Or~e has any · bureaucrats neglect the. Viet- ·
.harmful side effects." After nam vet? Reagan in his cfresearchina this further, the forts to promoie overdue
YA bas a-stand~d physical ex- recognition to the Vietnam vet
am for vets trymg to file for might be a straw to break the
compensation from exposure. Veterans' Administration's
Thousands of vets have had back.

Spaghetts

Laue!

,

is_tr.r ""·

October 5-9 has been
declared National Title IX
Awareness Week by several
women's organizations, including the National Women
Students' Coalition and the
National Women's Leadership
Network.
The apparent purpose of
National Title IX Awareness
Week is to circulate letters and
petitions from students and
other members of the higher
education community to their
national Congressional
representatives and President
Reagan to inform them of
their concern and opposition
to any proposals that would
weaken the latitude of Title
IX.
Now that Congress has
reconvened and completed the
budget process, it can turn its
attention to other items on its
agenda. Among those items is
Title IX, the equal rights law
for education.
According to a newsletter
from the Women's Leadership
Network,, President Reagan
has said he does not support
the Equal Rights Amendment
because so many Equal Rights
laws currently appear on the
books.
A federal law passed by
Congress and approved by the
President in 1972, Title IX
prohibits sex discrimination in
essentially every college and
university in such areas as adm1ss10ns, educational programs, scholarship and financial aid, health benefits,
athletic, housing and recruit,,
ment.
.
,
The ultimate penalty for·- noncompliance is withholding '
of federal funds- to un-·
cooperative institutions.

Cheney, Wash. 99004, no later than
noon on Monday prior to publication.
All letters must be signed.

·by Mike Moulton

SN6d S1
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Bachman conceives
more perfect union
Those people who didn't
make it to Saturday night's
Union concert may want to sit
down, with feet planted firmly
on the floor, because they may
feel compelled to kick
themselves for missing out.
Randy Bachman, founder
of the Guess Who, BachmanTurner
Overdrive
and
Ironhorse, along with bassist
Fred Turner, Frank Ludwig
and drummer Gary Brite,
brought a taste of both old
and new to EWU as Union
kicked out over an hour of
non-stop rock and roll.
"American Woman," a
Guess Who million seller was
the band's first selection. Ludwig took the helm and quickly
won the adoration of the audience with his strong vocals
and dexterous piano playing.
Before the show, Ludwig,
father of two, said each
member in the band has a
hand in the writing of Union's
songs.
"We never actually take a
vacation," said Ludwig. "At
any one time we are all
writing, rehearsing or recording."
"Even when we listen to the
radio we're working," Fred

Turner chimed in.
"You Ain't Seen Nothing
Yet" with Bachman on lead
guitar and vocals sparked
many old memories for BTO
fans and gave the crowd an
idea of what the rest of the
evening would bring.
Bachman, the baby-faced
cornerstone of Union is a true
family man. Before the .p erformance, he discussed life with
his six children and the affect
his musical career has on his
homelife.
"They have a little trouble
adjusting to all my traveling,•'
he said. "I've been away from
it for a while and I guess it will
take a little time for them to
get used to it all over again."
Bachman currently owns a
studio in Linden, Wash. It is
here the band recorded its
most recent effort "On.
Strike."
From that album, the band
performed "Texas Cannonball," a hard-rocker written
and performed by Fred
Turner, whose vocals and excellent bass finesse proved him
to be better than ever.
Turner rejoined Bachman
and Ludwig about two years
ago with the band Ironhorse.

Randy Bachman and Fred Turner let 'em lick Saturday in the Pavilion. - photo by Dave
Cartwright
''The band is the same,•• radio news broadcast concern- stage by an impatient, less
said Turner. They just decided ing Poland's Solidarity Union. than cosiderate, rock-hungry
The group wound up the crowd. After Russell's perforto change the name when I
concert with the title song mance, one unidentified stucame along."
Union also treated the au- from the new album ''On dent was overheard expressing
dience to '' Main Street USA'' Strike" and "Roll Down the sympathy for the young comeand "Pacific Northwest Blues Highway" from the BTO dian and disgust with the
.
rudeness of the audience.
(You Get Your Feet Wet)" days.
Should Union return · to
An exciting and excellent
from the "On Strike" album.
The band's stage presence encore offered "Four Wheel EWU, rock fans are encouragand apparent cohesiveness Drive'' and ''Takin • Care of ed to treat themselves to the
connotes true amicability and Business" and left the crowd professionalism and excellence
of a band which has enjoyed a
a balance which makes Union screaming for more.
Comedian, Steve Russell, long, varied history and is
a very appropriate label.
Bachman apparently chose opened the show for Union reaching for a bright, sucthe name when listening to a and sadly, was booed off the cessful future.

39, not 19!

-Ex~hange Instructor can ,t buy brew
'

.

.
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While the Doctor conceded
this campus. I see new
material. Also -I can have ... the need for economic growth
staff writer
Did you know that you have experience with American he also said "economics can't
a Korean sister who is nearly students and we can com- provide hurrian happiness. We
100 years old?
municate different views with have to change the value
system and social belief. The
This distant relative is the faculty.
Dongguk
University,
He also said that he par- education, for example :. what
Eastern's sister university in ticularly enjoyed the "friendly kind of person we should be.
Seoul, Korea. As part of an people'' of Cheney and the op- What we can do for our socieagreement between Dongguk portunity to see the Cheney ty and (the) next generation.
University and Eastern, the ·Rodeo.
two universities Have exchangWhen asked to compare
When asked what the pured faculty members this year.
American
and
Korean
pose_of the exchange program
Dr. David Bell of EWU's was, Dr. Park said, "to pro- students, Dr. Park said they
Department of Government is mote better relations between were "very different."
currently- teaching in Korea universities. . . to exchange "American students think narand Dr. Chang Lo Park of . experience between different rowly. They have ~o wide
Seoul, Korea is teaching here.
cultures. Your faculty can also (khowledge) but they are good
Dr. Suk-han Shin, the pro- learn something different be- in their major. In Korea,
gram coordinator reports that ing in a developing country Korean students have a wide
Dr. Bell has been housed at the and we can learn (as a) (knowledge). They know a lot
mansion of the Korean developing country.''
of things about America, but
univesity's president and is
Part of what Dr. Park may
~
~
"enjoying Korean food." In be able to share with American
,.=:..!/" ,'
'\ ,'
'\,/'
' ,~
addition to teaching, Dr. Bell students involves his own exwill also have an opportunity periences in · Korea. He was
to conduct research while in born on Sept. 18, 1941 in
Exchange
Korea.
Ulsan, a small town in _:..::
Dr. Park, his Korean southern Korea. Industrializa- "I;~ • I 83 I First St. Cheney
counterpart, hasn't had quite tion · has changed his rural
the same experience. He's community, she said.
been housed at Louis Ander"I lost my hometown," he
son Hall and when he tried to said. "The air is so dirty,
buy a drink at "Goofy's" residents have eye diseases u]~_Exeires_ Oc~. I~.• I 98 I .,~(¼
~-: • I ._'
: " ....., ,
tavern in Cheney, he was from pollution. This is a side
,.,
'
_,, • '-..,
t,....
\, ,
refused service because he effect of economic growth."
lacked a valid I.D. card. Apparently the bartender thought ,.,;.
the 39 year old professor lookF & M Business Center
(509) 235-5148
ed too young. Dr. Park laugh__,;~, -.~---ed as he talked about the inci1. ,
dent and had only positive
-_, Y!y .
things to say about the program.
"I expected that the ex"Where fashion doesn't stop with Jeans"
change would be beneficial to
Mailing ~ddr~s:;1635 . 1ST
HoUJ'B: Mon.-S.t.
us," said Dr. Park," and now
CHENEY. WA 9900'
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
I found the program is effective for scholarship and also I
have enjoyed a lot of things at
by Cullen Loeffler

ti

ti

...

.-.-····- ..·"••·--,, . --.·--._

not so much about their major."
Dr. Park is currently
teaching one class, Administration of National
Development, and expects to
join his wife and daughter in
Berkeley, California in
December. While at Berkeley
he hopes to complete research
in his field, Public Administration.
In addition to sponsoring
the exchange of faculty, the
sister relationship between
Dongguk and Eastern has

resulted in the gift to EWU of
a 36 volume Buddhist publication, one of four such sets in
the United State.
Yet to be worked out is a
student exchange program,
where Dongguk Unviersity has
offered to wave all tuition and
fees for Eastern students. Dr.
Shin, the program coordinator
and Provost-Vice President
Thompson will be meeting
soon to determine what
Eastern will offer visiting
Korean students.
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p·fogr~m dictation immoral
Those who were fortunate
enough to catch the TV movie
" Sydney Shorr" on NBC
Monday night saw a warm,
witty and compassionate program with neither sex or
violence, the usual staple of

petroleum jelly or silicone
spray. It will make starting
easier and help keep the battery charged.
7. Short trips, stop-and-go
driving, and cold weather are
hard on batteries. Your battery needs to be kept charged
during cold weather and that

au,tin

cc

by John Austin
Feature Editor

boob-tube "entertainment."
That then makes one
wonder why censorship
groups, particularly the Moral
Majority, have labeled the
movie and subsequent series
unsuitable for viewing. Is it
because of Sydney's homosexuality? Or because an unwed
mother lives with him? Or was
it because a judge was played
by a woman, a black woman
of all things?
Firstly, Sydney's homosexuality was treated intelligently,
and certainly was not mentioned in every line of dialogue.
Secondly, no matter what
these neo-Nazis would have
televis.ion viewers believe,
homos·exuality exists, as does
heterosexuality. One group of
"dogooders" should not and
can not dictate sexual
preferences for 250 million
people.
It would not be surprising if
not one member of these
groups saw any of Monday's
program, but would rather instead sit smug and decide what
we should and should not
watch based on preconceptions and misinformation.
lt's hard to pity them.

•••••

Campus Safety has sent
along some tips to drivers to
prepare for the upcoming cold
weather.
1. Change to winter wieght
oil for easier starting.
2. Replace antifreeze to protect the cooling system and
prevent freezing of the coolant
and damage to the engine. 3. Check your tires. . . bald
tires give poor traction.
4. Get an ice scraper for
frost on the windshields. You
might also try spray deicer,
but it only works well on thin
frost and when it isn't too
cold. When you scrape the ice
off, don't forget the back and
side windows.
5. If the engine is hard to
start now, wait until it gets
cold. A tune-up now might
save you a lot of trouble this
winter.
6. Clean your battery terminals and coat theni with

means enough driving time
each week to keep the battery
charged.
8. Keep a container of Morton's salt in the trunk. If you
get stuck on glare ice in the
parking lot, shake a little salt
around the drive wheels. lt will
get you out of slippery spots.
And on a personal note, a
good bit of advice for winter
driving is to slow down. Not
everyone comes to classes surrounded by machinery - many
people walk to class to save
money . Help them save their
lives.

•••••

"Workshop on Pakistan"
didn't make it into the Fall
Course Announcements, but
that doesn't mean it's not on.
Subtitled "Pakis~an: Islamic
Culture and Community in
South Asia", the workshop
will be conducted by Pat
Emerson, Outreach Coordinator, South Asia Studies,
University of Washington,
and Dr·. Bilal Hashmi,
Sociology
Department,
Eastern Washington University, thi's Saturday, October 10,
from 8:30 to 4:30 at The Bon,
seventh floor.
Sponsored by the Area
Studies Program, South Asia
Committee, the course will be
available for one credit. Fulltime students can carry this
course as part of their fall
quarter load with no additional fee. There will be a project outside of the class to be
completed for credit.
Students may enroll in any
of eleven departments: Anthropology, Art, Economics,
Education, English, General
Modern
Languages,
Geography, Government,
History, Music or Sociology in
I09 Showalter or at The Bon
the day of the class.

•••••

Special attention should be
directed to Wednesday's 8
p.m. performance of Ingrid
Dingfelder, flutist, and
William Doppman, pianist, in
the Music Recital Hall here on
campus.

Dingfelder has appeared
with the English Chamber Orchestra, the Gulbenkian Orchestra and the Philharmonica
Virtuosi of New York. She has
appeared at musical festivals
from coast to coast and is a
frequent guest on classical
radio stations.
Described as ''one of the
more intriguing keyboard artists of the day'' by the Austin
(Texas, not Space) Citizen,
Doppman made his first solo
debut with the Cincinnati
Symphony at the age of ten.
He has appeared with more
than sixty orchestras as well as
presenting his own recitals all
over.
Selections for the evening
performance include Bach's
Sonata in A Major, Hoffmeister's Sonata in F Major,
and Bartok's Hungarian Suite.

•••••

The cast for "Whose Life is
it Anyway?" has been chosen:
Dougl:~s W. Knoop, Mary
Starkey, Craig C . Smith are in
the leading roles of the play,
directed by Andy Friedlander
for the Eastern Washington
University Theatre.
Other cast members for the
play, slated to run every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening from November 5
to 21, include Kim Barth, Jeff
Bawdon, Joe Brychell, Shawn
Fuller,
David
Haugen,
Charlene Ludwick, George
Neal and Bill Wernofsky.
Reservations are now being
accepted at .359-2825, or 838' toll free from
5271 ext. 2825

Spokane. Admission is $3 .00
or free for EWU students with
1.0.

•••••

Wow. Campus enthusiasm
for the weekly trivia quiz has
been overwhelming . Two
mailmen broke their backs this
week delivering entries totalling over 25,000. However, a
strange combustion explosion
in The Easterner office
destroyed every single one except for Brad White's. Brad,
you will recall, was the only
entrant last week. Now, by a
Strange quirk of fate, his are
the only answers again.
Brad was right on about
Randy Bachman: Bachman
has been in The Guess Who
Brave Belt, Bachman-Turner
Overdrive,
and
Union .
However, there is one other
group that he's been in: before
Union, there was Ironhorse.
So Brad wasn't in error; the
question was. Bachman's had
more groups than hits.
David Ogden Stiers, or
Charles Emerson Winchester
Ill (his character on MASH),
was indeed the station
manager on ''The Mary Tyler
Moore Show." And Elizabeth
Taylor is going to appear on
her favorite soap opera,
"General Hospital," as the
widow of Mikkos Cassadine.
Bill Bixby and Brandon
Cruz did indeed play the
father and son in TV's "The
Courtship of Edqie's Father."
The movie version players,
whic.h stumped Brad, were
Glenn Ford and Ron Howard.
And the Beatles' first wives ·

by Stephanie Vann
Associate editor

In the not too distant
future, the computer will be
bigger than the automobile,
according to Omni magazine's
pictoral editor Robert Malone.
Addressing a sparce crowd
in the PUB last Thursday
evening, Malone said the computer now has ''the brains of a
cockroach" and that we can
expect a mouse any moment.
"It js time we all sat up and
started using our brains rather
than our behinds,'' Malone
said. "We can create a garden
or a bloody hell because
something
is about to happen.I
•
Big changes· are about to occur
on all levels and people need to
be conscious yvhen it occurs.
"More people are paying attention than they did ten years
ago,"
he said. "And
psychological, political and

In The Easterner!

economic dislocations prepare raise it's right hand and it did .
us for real changes.' You don't I was amazed. A machine was
turn off technology and talking and behaving inscience .just because you don't telligently, This was th~ exlike it."
perience of new technology."
Malone compared the
Through
technology,
technological changes in our Malone said, material objects
society to the odometer on an will become dematerialized.
automobile.
"A typewriter must have
"It is as though you are some 273 moving parts," he
driving' your car and see the said. "In one redesign a perodometer is on 99999," said son co.uld remove 60 percent
Malone. "That magic moment of those parts. In the future it
is when the tumbler changes to is possible there wor. 't even be
100,000. A change is coming any more typewriters. Now we
in which better technology and have word processors which
better contro'l of that have no moving parts."
technology will ·m ake for a
According to MaloJJe,
better democratic society.''
human beings have t~e wrong
The white, haired New York idea about what robots actu'alnatire said he enc.ountered two ly are. He said a robot is onJy a
experiences in the last year computer with some type of
which indicated to him which mainpulator.
way the future is going.
"Airplanes are robots. So
"I was in Ithica, New York are automatic bank tellers. In
working on the Omni robot, fact, I haven't seen a human
which is still in someone's bank teller for years," he said,
garage somewhere," he said. only half jokingly.
"When I arrived at the
Malone ,offered a multibuilding where the robot was, media presentation at the conI had quite a surprise. I said, clusion of his two-hour discus' Hello Omnivac' and it sion to add weight to his point,
answered
future is now."
- ----------- - • •back.
• • I • told jt to
• • e...., ."The
__ • -~;;,,..,.........,;=...,.,;..~""""_.....,,...
............,
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Okay now, those are terribly
easy, and there shouldn't be
any difficulty in getting at
least two. If you can get more
than that, send or bring your
answers to The Easterner, c/ o
Feature Editor, PIJB
:l 19.
t

Odometer changeover is due

********** **********
HOW TO ADVERTISE

\

were : Paul - Linda Eastman;
John · - Cynthia Powell;
George - Patti Boyd; and
Ringo - Maureen Cox (not
Marie, Brad).
The only one that Brad
missed was who in rock music
is Declan Patric McManus.
No, that isn't an Eastern professor, and it isn't Don
McLean, as Brad suspected. ln
reality, he's Elvis Costello,
who changed his name to
honor one of his idols.
Now we'll try it one more
time, and don't be afraid to
try . All steps have been taken
to avoid another explosion so
there's no reason not to enter,
even if you can get only one
answer.
1. - Who is the fem ale lead
in the current movie "Paternity"?
(answer
in
this
newspaper).
2. What years did the
Oakland A's win the World
Series?
3. Who played "Lily" in
"The Munsters"?
4. What song of the Beatles
did Elton John take to #1?
5. What famous author
wrote "Nicholas Nickleby,"
"Hard Times," and "The
Mystery of Edwin Drood"?
6. Who played "Hot Lips"
in the movie version of
"MASH"?

Stylists:

Ads Must Be R,eceived by 9 am 1V1onday

*~******************

235-5169

•KayWolkup
•Sh.e ila Bayne
•Clyde Leifer

112 College St., Cheney
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Fun with Michael, ·Dolly and Jane
Today October 8
9 a.m. The Spokane Public
Library's monthly used book
sale at the downtown branch,
W. 906 Main, in Spokane,
goes from 9 until 8 p.m.
However, for the best pickings
it's wise . to get there early.
, Prices-are very reasonable and
the selection is wide.
12 noon "Social Security
Benefits: What's At Stake?" is
the title of this program in the
Women's Lounge,· Monroe
Hall. Special guest speakers
will be present.
7 p.m. Juggler and comedian Michael Marlin entertains in the PUB MPR. Expect
to see everything in the air, including fruit, pins, axes and
flaming sticks. And, Marlin is
known for his audience participation and rapport.
Friday October 9
1:30 p.m. Tim Conway and
Don Knotts star as boxer and
manager in "The Prize
Fighter," this week's Kiddies
Matinee Movie in the PUB
MPR. A timely movie, it
pokes a lot of fun at the
"Rocky" genre. It's free, too.
9 p.m. The Pearce Hall
Dance kicks in with music by
"Glider" in the PUB MPR.
Admission is one dollah.
10 p.m. For those confined
to their room by strange
viruses, The Little River Band
is on PBS's "Soundstage,"
locally on channel 7.
Saturday October 10
1:30 p.m. "The Prize

Fighter" repeats, for 50 cents.
Same place, same time.
7 p.m. Eastern's volleyball
spikers smash it to Boise State
University at 7 in the Pavilion.
Also at 7, Jane Fonda, Lily
Tomlin and Dolly Parton
work "9 to 5," this week's
Block Buster movie in the
PUB MPR. For those looking
forward to gettine, into the
working world, this film will
probably
cause
second
thoughts. Parton is in especially fine form. $1 for students
with I.D., $2 general.
10 · p.m. Halloween comes
three weeks early with "Phantasm," this week's Saturday
Night Special bloodfest. The
plot here is hardly important,
what's important ,h ere is the
scare quotient, which is very
high. Guaranteed murder
every few minutes. Take the
girlfriend to this one. Fun for
the whole family. $1 for
students, $2 general.
Sunday October 11
6 and 9 p.m. "9 to 5"
repeats.
Tuesday October 13
12 noon "Women and
Religion" is a program in the
Women's Center, Monroe
Hall.
1 p.m. "Coping with Anger
In You and Your Child" is
designed to help parents explore the indirect ways anger is
expressed and alternative ways
for . dealing_ with angry feelings. The program's speaker is
RaNae Healy, Child Mental

Health Specialist for the Community Mental Health Center.
At the Women's Lounge,
Monroe Hall.
3:30 p.m. ASEWU Couneil
Meeting,
PUB
Council
Chambers.
4 p.m. Ingrid Dingfelder
and ,William Doppmann present a fluet/piano workshop in
the Music Building Recital
Hall. See story.
7 p.m. The PUB Deli
becomes a Coffee House, with

board games and entertainment. by local hopefuls.
8 p.m. The Spokane String
Quartet-In-Residence plays in
the Music Building Recital
Hall.
Wednesday October 14
12 noon ''Taking Our
Bodies Back" is a film on the
Women's Movement, playing
in the Women's Lounge,
Monroe Hall.
Also at noon and at 8 p.m.
is the · first in a series of

"Humanities and the Stars:
Interpreting the Astronomy
and Mythology of Eight
Cultures. ''The first program
features the Britis h-Celtic
culture, and each show will be
seen at the EWU Planetarium
in the Science Building. The
show repeats Saturday at 2
and 8 p.m.
8 p.m. Ingrid Dingfelder
and William Doppman repeat
their performance in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

New Reynolds flick

D 'Angelo carries 'Paternity'
Although Burt Reynolds
was definitely the box office
draw, after the seats were filled Beverly D' Angelo took
over the honors in the movie
"Paternity".
Paternity is an old theme
with a fairly new twist. Boy
meets girl. Boy spends so
much time with girl tha.t they
fall in love. It's t.h e same
theme from "Goodbye Girl",
"Foul Play", and many other
recent movies. The new twist is
junior.
The title leads the viewer to
believe that the film is about a
man who simply wants to have
a baby when actually the baby
is only the excuse for mom and
dad to get together. The story
is much more a modern love

story than any type of statement
on
surrogate
motherhood.
The movie does take
Reynolds macho "everyone is
on the earth for his use" type
attitude and changes him into
a human who has the normal
desires to be loved and needed.
D' Angelo, who shows real
talent, is the lucky woman that
is to have Reynolds' baby; a
boy of course. She takes the
"job" to get enough money to
take trumpet classes from a
famous instructor in Paris.
Reynolds wants· the baby
because he not only loves
children but realizes that he
has no one to carry on his
name. D' Angelo will be paid
50,000 dollars to live in

Reynolds' home and do
everything he says as far as the
baby is concerned. As the
movie progresses it is obvious
what is going to happen
between the two.
Written by Charlie Peters
and -directed by David
Steinberg, the script was actually well-written and makes
one wonder whether he had
Reynolds in mind or not when
he wrote the script. He
couldn't have.
Anyone ready for another
Reynolds "catch the ball and
run'' type movie should stay
home and watch cable, but for
anyone interested in a slightly
different love story, it was
worth the four bucks.

MICHAEL
MARLIN

, I

The Juggling
'·

Comedian

Octobers

7pm
PUBMPR$1
sale

Tickets on
at PUB & Bon info desks
Presented by the ASEWU

}WU

loo

1Sll - 191l ,
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Eagles pound UBC; Hayward· next
by Mark Nelke
Sports Editor

After a one-week pit stop,
the Eastern football team hits
the road again for the first of
three straight road games, taking on Far West Conference
foe Cal State-Hayward Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Eastern vagabond will
play road games Oct. 16 at
Simon Fraser and Oct. 24 at
Western Montana before
returning home
for
a
Homecoming
encounter
Halloween day with Puget
Sound.
The Eagles, now 2-1,
trampled another lesser foe
last weekend, overpowering a
game but outmanned University of British Columbia club
29-6 Saturday at Woodward
Field.
_
EWU played well in spurts
against the Thunderbirds,
moving the ball well in the first
and third quarters, playing
good _ defense in the third
quarter to snuff out any final
thoughts British Columbia
may have had of making a
game out of it.
Junior Dean Brady, who
rushed for 98 yards for the second consecutive game, got
the Eagles on the board early,
plunging over from a yard
away only six minutes into the
contest. Blaine Wilson booted
a career-high ·41-yard field
goal later in the quarter, and
tailback Jeff Haack scored on
a two-yard run on the first
play of the second period as
EWU jumped to a 16-0 lead.
The Eagle offense spent
practically the entire second
quarter on the bench, as UBC
dominated the ball for over 13
minutes. A 14-play, 65-yard,

'

EWU fullback Mike Andersen runs around right end for big
yardage. - photo by Doreen Bienz

six-minute drive produced
nothing, but an Eastern fumble led to a T-Bird touchdown
only 17 seconds from intermission.
Eastern stormed out of the
locker room in the second
half, marching 64 and 62 yards
for touchdowns on their first
two possessions to open up a
29-6 lead, and they were never;
threat~ned.
Quarterback Dan Daly
sneaked one yard for the first
TD, then lofted a pass to wide
receiver Greg Kaelin for the
other score.
Coach Dick Zornes said he
thought his troops played well,
but were lackadaisical on
defense at times, and also
lacked motivation on both

Mon. through Sat. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
. Sunday - "1..tlng"

Limit ·one per coupon
Please present when ordering
Goodtilll0/14/81 _

1204 - 1st

235-6126

~oo ooo01foo oo oooccoUPoN mo 0000 oo·ooot&

It's

For Al/Your

Favorite s,veragesl

sill's tave~n

FEATURING:
·•SANDWICHES
•PIZZAS
•FLAVOR~CRISP CHICKEN
Kegs Et Gallons To Go!
WELCOME BACK
EWIJ STUDENTS:

sides of the ball at times.
"We played well at the
beginning of the game and at
the beginning of the second
half," Zornes said. "We did
not play very well in the second quarter. We were
lackadaisical and had no intensity. Our pass defense and
our pass rush were not good
throughout the game.
"OffensiviClY we show~d
character in the third quarter,
when they were still in the
game. We did what we had to
do."
. ''Our kicking game needs
improvement," Zornes said.
"We missed two extra points,
our punting was poor, and
kickoffs were only average.
Overall, a lackluster performance:''
Zornes said that unless improvement was made in the
kicking game, there may be

some changes in Saturday's
game.
When the Eagles jumped to
a big early lead, Zornes went
to his bench, but the third-year
coach said that a "big mental
letdown" was the reason UBC
had a chance to get back in the
game.
"When we went flat," he
. said, ''we dropped our intensity level. We let them off the
hook. We had terrible secondary coverage." UBC kept
their second-quarter drive
alive by converting on two
third-and-long situations and
one fourth-and-long situation.
"Our performance on third
down situations has not be~n
good the last two years,'' said
Zornes.
"If we hadn't given the ball
back to them with that second
quarter fumble, they would
have never scored," . Zornes
said. "They were tired when
they came off the field, ~nd if
we'd taken it off the goal line
like we should have, the
ballgame would have been
over right then. As it was, we
had to come out in· the second
half and put them away."
Offensively the Eagles .mixed their plays well, even
throwing on first down. Dan
Daly completed 10 of 15
passes for 131 yards and a
touchdown. "We felt we could
throw the ball on them, r.unning high ·completion percentage routes. We'd like to do
more of that. We're a much
better passing team in a .nonpassing situation than in a
passing situation."
Kaelin, a senior who caught
only four passes all last year,
grabbed four · for 68 yards
against the T-Birds. "He's a
very consis.tent football
player," said Zornes. "He·
doesn't have great ability, but
he's very competitive.~'

The success of the running
game can be attributed to the
offensive line blocking on the
strong side, led by senior
tackle John Tighe. "The big
holes came through the strong
side, whatever side Tighe was
on," Zornes said.
Eastern and Cal StateHayward will be meeting for
the third consecutive year, the
Eagles prevailing 24-22 in 1979
and 24-3 last year. Hayward
should be a tougher test for
Eastern than Carroll or British
Columbia. "Hayward is a
good football team," said
Zornes, "the best we've
played since Idaho State. They
throw the ball well, but are not
a strong running team. On
defense, their front seven
(front four and linebackers) is
said to be the best in California in Division II."
Zornes feels the Eagles must
keep Hayward off balance to
be effective. "We have to
throw well in running situations and run well in throwing
situations. That is my idea of a
balanced offense. If you can
dictate the tempo on offense
you will win most of the time.
Defensively, Eastern must
improve its pass coverage
against the Pioneers. "We are
not playing up to our potential
defensively. We should have a
much better pass rush. Jeff
Houser is the only linebacker
who is realty playing well." ·
•'I think · we got a little
shellsflocked in our first game
. at Idaho State," said Zornes.
. "We· have to get back to being
momre aggressive. We just
can't have lapses like that."

EWU gqlfers
gearing for
UWtourney

The Eastern Washington
University golf team is looking
forward to its second tournament of the abbreviated fall
season after the Eagles finished third in the University of
Idaho Invitational Tournament last weekend.
Roger Wallace, top player
for Coach Don Kallem's EWU
squad last spring, carded 231
fof 54 holes, sharing fifth
place, as Eastern finished with
a combined score of 1183 .
Teammate Dee Harris score,
232.
The Idaho Gold won the
Eagle. linebacker Eric McIntyre drives UBC quarterback Jay championship easily, scoring
Gard to the turf. • photo by Daryl Vesey
1133 over the ... University
course in Moscow. Montana
finish~d second with 1179
strokes. .
Whitman,
Washington State and the
:
Anyone Interested in Participating
: Idaho Silver also competed. .
An even larger field is anon Eastem's JV Basketball Team
:
ticipated
for the University of
:
is Welcome to Walk On!
:
Washington
,Tournament
:
Tryouts will be held Daily from 1-3
:
which is expected to match all
:
·
in the Pavilion.
: the
college squads ,with fall
:
If there are any Conflicts or
: programs in the Northwest.
:
Questions... Please Contact:
:
The 54-hole event will be
:
Coach Hill or Coach Smith in PE 216B
: played Monday and Tuesday,
:
or Call at 359-7020
: Oct,: 12-13, at Kayak Point in
Marysville .

:·········--··································
'JV r>a,ketbQII
·:.
1:
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The light and dark of it

. (rt .

In basketball, the home
team wears white or lightcolored uniforms. In baseball,
the home team wears white.
The same is true in hockey and
soccer. Why then, do most
football teams where dark
jerseys at home?
Apparently quite a few National Football League teams
couldn't figure out why either,
and many of them have switched to wearing white at
home.
Recently, Atlanta, St.
Louis, Washington, the New
York Giants, and Philadelphia
have been spotted wearing
white at home. In the AFC,
San Diego, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Miami have been guilty of this infraction.
, Why is this happening? In
modern times, it may have
started with the Dallas
Cowboys, who have been
wearing white at home almost•
since their inception in 1960.

That may have helped farm
their image of "America's
Team", white meaning good
guy.
Now, when teams· host the
Cowboys, they almost always
wear white, forcing Dallas to
wear their seldom-worn blue
jerseys, which they hate to
wear. The Cowboys' record
while wearing blue has not
been very very good over the
years. In fact, it had such a
bad psychological effect on
the team that they designed a
new blue road Jersey this year,
in hopes of shattering the
myth. It did not do them much
good last Sunday against St.
Louis.
In the 1960's, the Los
Angeles Rams wore white at
home, but like Dallas, were
often forced to wear their
bland blue jerseys on the road.
The Rams did the Cowboys
one better, designing new light
and dark jerseys. Most of the

time, the Rams wear blue at
home, but there's so much
blue and gold mixed in with
the white on each jersey. that
you have to look closely to tell
the white jersey fr9m the blue
one. Maybe that's exactly
what they wanted to happen .
Why do the others wear
white, then? Maybe to try to
copy the success of Dallas aµd
LA, two of the most successful
teams ever, and portray a
good guy image.
I think when teams wear
white at home, it negates
somewhat the home field advantage. When a team plays at
home they can wear their dark
j~rs~ys and intimidate the
other team. Dark jerseys look
imposing and powerful. White
jerseys look passive. Home
clubs are giving the visitors a
break by wearing white at
home. Visitors f~l at home in
their dark jerseys, and are not
quite as psyched out when
they're on the road.

Hoop, anyone?

..

Eastern's number one "8" singles player Bill Broadhead whacks
serve in his match with Gordon Mitler. - photo by Brad Griffith
I

Racquet team wins
Eastern
Washington's
mens' . racquetball team won
its second straight match of
the year Thursday, Oct. 1,
defeating the North Park Racquet Club 11-1, here at EWU.
Eastern, the defending
champions of the Greater
Spokane League, got off to a
slow start, as number one "8"
singles player Bill Broadhead
lost in straight sets to North
Park's Jordon Miller. Then it
was eleven in a row for the
Eagles en route to a convincing victory over the Spokane
foe.
Monte Kent, Skip Anderson
and John Brunthett collected
victories in the other "B" matches. In the "C's" Mike

The Colombians are not
coming.
Coach Jerry Kranse's Eagle
basketball team was scheduled
·to open its season Nov. 12 at
Reese Court against the Colombian National team in an
exhibition game.
However, due to a sanctioning problem with the NCAA,
the Colombians had to cancel
their U.S. tour, which.also inchided stops at Gonzaga and
Whitworth in the northwest.
Still eager for an early'
season practice game, Krause
has lined up a game with the
University of Alberta, ten~ tatively
set for Nov. 20 on
Reese Court if a scheduling
problem can be worked out.
And you say you were just ·
'
getting
i~to football season?·
25th · place, with a time of
30:36, Ed Dotter (33rd,
30:34), Robin Hood (54t~,
31:12), Matt Morgan (61st,
31:19), and freshman Greg
Meyer (89th, 31:S0).
Meyer drew· high praise
from Coach Jerry MartiJl,
who said, "This kid has great
QOtential. He's certainly going
to be a great help to this year's
team, but what he can accomplish here in the future is
·■
even more exciting." Martin
further commented that he is ·
extremely pleased with the team, and anticipa,es even better things from them in times
·to come. "I believe this team
will continue to improve and
If you're a student getting
become stronger each week."
"B.'s" or better, you may

Men harriers sixth
at Ft . .Case)', Invite·-'
.

Eastern
Washington's
men's cross country team captured sixth place in last
weekend's 18th annual Fort
Casey Invitational meet, held
at Whitby Island.
Sixth place may not sound
like much, but constdering
there were 30 teams competing, over 250 runners, and
a strong University of
Washington squad could
manage only a ninth place
showi'ng, it was an excellent effort for the Eagles.
Junior Steve Pybus led the
way, finishing fifth overall,
turning in a quick 29:44 clocking over the 10,000 meter
course. Following him were
teammates Ron Westman in

1

i'9

P..~ \(\oe

~otlt. 0 0 i(\\a\\'S)
t~"o~etW \

"

Fesser led a clean sweep, as did
Bob Hughes in the "D" division. In fact, so convincing
were the wins that only one of
the matches went to a deciding
third game. "I'm super pleased with the performance of all
our players," said coach Pat ·
Whitehill. "We've shown a lot
of improvement already,
which is encouraging. Bob Arnold in particular has been
looking really good for ,u s."
Tonight on their home
courts, EWU hopes to keep
their winning streak alive, as
they take on tlie Eagles Club
(no relation to Eastern) of
,Spokane in· a match beginning
at 6 p.m.
.

.

Formals for
Homecoming . ..
20 • 700/o off

504 1st Sn:eet
Chenev

. _ ..
9:30 - 5:30
}'~ . __ Mon. - Sat.

·-~rilrdnt'il'I
I . 2S Words oiLess $2.00 I
I

I

-Hey

Smarty!

Excellence
lnEyewear

SPECTRUM
OPTICAL
The Flour Mill
328-7117

15'1o Off
Presc:ription
Eyewear With Thia
Ad
Expires Oct. 31, 1981

qualify for Farmers' Good '
Student Discount in the
form of a special bonus
lower rate on your Auto
insurance.
Call today and get the fads

on Farmers money-saving
Good Student Auto Policy.

DAVE HARRISON
ftnnn lnuance Group
602 Ant· 23M166
CHENEY, WA 99004

Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi .
For Information Call 359-7930
Kingston 328 A

I

1
•
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Luncheon menu
awd from 10-.30 a.m. ~ 2:1& p.m.

Thurs. Oct. 8 • Crm. Potato Soup, French Dip/AuJus, Tuna Noodle
Cass., Rolled Salami Sid, Diced Carrots Salad Bar
Wht & Crkd Wht Brd, Butterscotch Pudding
'
Lemon Dream Bars, Homestyle Peaches. '
Fri. Oct. 9 •
Clam Chowder, Cheeseburgers, Pork Chow Mein
Fruit Salad, Spinach, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Bread, '
Cherry Pudg/Sce, Soft Molasses Cook., Apricot
Halves.
.
Mon. Oct. la- ~rm. Mushroom Soup, Hot Dogs/Pot Chip, Tamale
Pie, Bologna Sld. Bowl, Mixed Vegs., Salad Bar
White & Dill Bread, Raisin Brei. Pudg., Snicker- '
doodles, Chunk Pineapple.
Tues. Oct. 13- Chicken Rice Soup, Hot Beef Sand/Gravy, Macaroni & Cheese, Vegetarian Sld Bowl, Diced
Carrots, Sld Bar, Wht & Rye Bread, Choe. Crm.
. Pudg., Ginger Cookies, Purple Plums.
Wed. Oct. 14-Bean soup, Piaa, Beef chow Mein, Egg Sld Bowl,
-Peas, Sid~. W'11t. & WW Brd, Lemon Pudding,
Choe. Chtp Cookies, Homestyle Pe~.

Breaktut/Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
:.:iunches for breakfut or lunch at $20 per ticket or sa.as per
. DiMer Houn 4: 18 - 6:30

1'

.,
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Kickers blank Central
by Jeff Bunch
Sports Writer

The Eastern soccer team
had only a couple of weeks of
conditioning and only a few
days of practice under their
bel~s, but evidently that was all
they needed as they shut out
the Central Washington
Wildcats 3-0 in their first game
last Sunday.
The game featured good

defense, and all-around tough
play. The Eagle defense was
led by goalkeepers Greg Perry,
who registered seven saves and
Greg Lee who had six saves, as
the two each played a half.
The Eastern offensive charge
was led by Adel Mokbel, who
had two goals in the opener.
Coach Mike Holland was
especially pleased with the
match.
"This is. the first time
.
'

Women nab fifth
The EWU Women,s Cross
Country team was in action
this week, at the Camp Casey
Invitational at Whidby Island.
'' It was a wonderful meet,••
said the Coach Debbie Tannehill. 21 schools and clubs
were represented at the meet
and Eastern finished fifth.
One of the teams that finished ahead of the Eagles was the
University of Idaho, who has
an excellent chance of winning
nationals according to Tan-

nehill. Every one of the
women runners improved
upon their tim~, on the tough
Casey course.
Julie Engstrom, a freshman
newcomer to cross country,
finished 13th overall. "l was
really happy because three of
our top five finishers were
freshmen, and Julie Engstrom
cut one minute, fifteen
seconds off her best time this
year. All the girls improved
their times by at least 30
seconds," said the coach.

in my four years here that we
have beaten them. It was a
very satisfying win. This team
has a lot of talent and potential.,,
The 'talenf Holland refers
to is led by captain Mike
Campbell, a semor who
Holland labels "a really good
playmaker.,, He is supported
by a strong cast of returning
players .. These include Henri
Groenen at fullback. "an
outstanding player who will
anchor us at defense.,• and
Adel Mokbel. labeled as "an
excellent staiker., by Coach
Holland, midfielder Jurg
Gerber. fullback Bill Bertram
and goalie Greg Perry, "a very
good goalie,,, round out the
returning veterans.
The team played Whitworth
yesterday, and now looks to
their October 10th match with
Washington State.

Teamwork hurting Spikers
· . by Mark Ntlke
Sports Editor

Snacks•
• Sandwiches • Soft Drinks •

Teamwork - a key ingredient in any team sport, but
especially true in volleyball,
where communication is essential - is having hard time sinking into the Eastern women's
volleyball team.
Little things, such as hesitation between two women when
a ball comes between the.m ,
compounded with weak Sierve
rece1vmg, may have · not
prevented losses, but certainly
didn •t help matters much as

Register High_ Scores For
Daily and Weekly Prizes

••• ~ - -I - I -- ••

TOURNAMENT
· · Taesday,Oet.13
:11:30 a.m. to Midnight
Centipede & Asteroid Deluxe
- Combined High Score-

8

50.00

GUARANTEED PURSE

'•5-lst
8 1.5-•nd-, 8 10- 3rd

• 1 Soft Drink .•·1 Free Play

at

THE
TIME MACHINE
2135-4603
408 First A venue

Two Eastern blockers go up to reject a smash by SFCC in match
last Wednesday. - photo by Amy Shertzel

lOo/o DISCOUNT
THRU OCTOBER 1981

With Student I.D.

:

,

Jiff.~ ·
CLE:ANE:tiS
Alterations & Drapes
1708 First St.
Cheney, WA. 99004

235-6249

MANAGER: Teny L. Jones

'·

the Eagles dropped three road
matches last week.
Last Friday.· EWU fell to
NCAA Division I power Montana State 15.:.3, 15-9, 16-14 in
Bozeman. and on Satur4ay the
Bobcats defeated Eastern 152, 15-12, 15-8. Earlier, the
-Eagles dropptd a 15-8, 15-12,
16-14 decision to Spokane
Falls. Eastern's record now
stands at 5-6.
Explaining the communi~ti~n problen:i, Coach Mary
Rubright said, "We have a
really quiet bunch this year.
The girls who did all the.
hollering last year have all
graduated."
Rubright also said that lack
of communication was also
glaring when a ball was hit
·between two women. Instead
of both diving after tb, ball,
or one diving, neither one
would. ''They're a little more
timid on the floor than I'd like
to S"ec, •• she said.
"It's not that they're afraid
to dive after the ball," said

,~~~

s10.oo.
o
••
Regular Priced Novelty Pants & Blouses
by Santa Cruz . Reg. $24.000
Sizes 3-11 3 Styles in Assorted Colors

Jean Parlour.

IU .IINTALS
·-color&·B&W ..
$10 &·-up!
_
P ETERSON'S
TOWN AND COIJNTRY
1814 Second St. ·
Cheney
838-8178 or235-8122

assistant coach Barb Moe,
"it's just that when a ball is hit
between two of them. they
both look at each other, and
there•s that half-sec(jnd of
hesitation and when that happens, the point's over.,,
"They have to learn to take
control in a match," said
Rubright. "They haven't
played as a team that much, so
it may take some time."
Rubri~t said th-ere were
"very few" bright spots in the
Montana State matches, but
did praise the play of senior
captain Linda Harris, saying,
"Linda always gives us fairly
solid play."
Eastern 's women open their
home season Saturday,
hosting Interstate League foe
Boise,Statc at 7 p.m. on Reese
Court. "They had a good
recruiting year and they could
be very strong.,• said
Rubright. "We've handled
them pretty well in the past but
it could be a different
ballgame tl\is time.,•
For Sale: 1979 Kawasaki
KZ650, good shape, 11,SOO
miles, Sl,3S0 plus payments.
Call 397:3275 after 7 p.m.
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE

-$35
Washington Marriaae Dissol~
tion Service. Save hundreds of
dmlars in legal , fees by
representing yourself. For information write:· WMDS,
Hutton Blda., Suite 624,
Spokane, Wash. 99204; or
call, 747-2036. No collect calls
accepted·.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
If you need a babysitter part
or full time, weekdays o~y,
call Lynette Hendricks, 2358075.
. : ;

If you arc or have been a victlm of domestic violence and
are a student at BWU, I would
-like to tell your story. Please
contact Stephanie Vann.
associate editor, the Easterner.
Full anonymity guaranteed.
Call 359-2546. evenings 6246752.

I
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MOSCOW DOES NOT BELIEVE IN TEARS
Director:
Vladimir Menshov
Cast:
Vera Alentova,
Alexei Batalov
130 Minutes

November 13 - 19
Director:
Fred Schepisl
Cast:
Tommy Lewis
108 Minutes

THE BIGGEST AND BEST
FILM BARGAIN IN TOWN! -.

(1978)
Another for Australian film fans, this work is based on the novel by
Thomas Keneally, which In turn is based on a true incident. A bright,
hard working half-aboriginal youth is torn between the demanding
claims of 2 cultures in tum-of-the-century Australia. Exploited and
despised. Jimmie Blacksmith does his best to be "a good boy,"
suffers insults, degradation and poverty, and is at last abused over
the edge into murder - mass murder. His flight across thousands
ol mlles of spectacular New South Wales is an epic journey to
eyentual retribution. Schepisi elevates his story beyond the realm of
simple agit-prop by showing the ambivalence of his hero's motiva•
lions, although his heart clearly lies with the underdog. Universally
praised by film critics, including the New Yorker's Pauline Kael, who
describes this work as "the one great Australian film that I have
seen."
In English. (Not rated; definitely not for children)
Introduced Monday, Nov. 16, at 6:45 p.m. by Professor John Ross,
EWU Dept. of Anthropology.

Discount Season Ticket Savings:
1.
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KNIFE IN THE HEAD

MON ONCLE D'AMERIQUE
-December 18 - 24
Director:
Reinhard Hauff
Cast:
Bruno Ganz
'Angela Winkler
1_03 Minutes

J

THE CHANT OF JIMMIE BLACKSMITH

OCT 16 198 1 n1rt1 MAY 20. 1982

This Academy Award winning comedy from Russia (Best Foreign
Film 1980) is about 3 country girls who come to Moscow In the late
1950's and become friends in a workers' dorm. One is simple, one
flirtatious and has adventures, and the 3rd serious and lovely. We
follow the trio through twenty years. The third woman, still •
unmarried, and now a factory director, has a teenage daughter, the
result of one escapade. Along comes a man of her age, mature and
affectionate. Will 2 slightly battered individuals find happiness?
Well, this has been described as "the funniest, tenderest love story
of the year," and "film-making at Its best" (Time Magazine). Come.
and enjoy, and while you're at it, get a peek at life in Moscow (a bit
prettified, perhaps, but nevertheless, extremely interesting).
In Russian, with English subtitles. (Not rated; probably PG).
Introduced Monday, Oct. 19, at 6:45 p.m. by Dr. Edmund Yarwood,
_Dept. of Modern Languages. EWU.

• I I

I

MAGIC LANTERN THEATRE

(1980)

,.l

I I I I

8 Spokane pr emieres of
great new foreign film s~

October 16 - 22

:,

I

-· '

(1978)
This political mystery-thriller was an enormous hit in Germany,
where its director has established himself as a major talent.
Hollman. a biogenetiolst, ili shot in the head while seeking his wife
at a radical hangout during a police raid. Brain-damaged, he is manipulated by the police, who try to paint him as a dangersous terrorist. and by the radicals, who need an innocent victim. But the secret
of what really happened lies burled In Hoffman's mirn,L As he slowly
regains his memory and speech, he displays an outrageous streak.
of humor before he escapes the hospital to reveal the surprising
identity of his assailant. filruno Ganz gives a splendid performance
as an enlightened "fool" who claims his freedom against impossible
odds.
In German, with English subtitles. (Not rated: probably PG)
Introduced Monday. Dec. 21. at 6:45 p.m. by Or. Michael Herzog,
English Department and Honors Program. Gonzaga University.

January 15 - 21

February 11 - 25

Director:
Alain Resnais
Writer:
Jean Gruault
Cast: Gerard Oepardieu
Nicole Garcia,
Roger-Pierre
125 Minutes

Writer and director:
Ingmar Bergman

Cast:

Robert Atzom,
Christine Buchegger
104 Minutes

(1980)

(1980)
-The ftmdamental mystery of the human soul is Bergman's theme in
this film, where the characters seem to be manipulated by forces
they don't understand and can't resist. Peter. a successful businessman, brutally murders a prostitute. In the epilogue, he is seen in his
asylum cell, having completed his descent from inexplicable
behavior to full-scale madness. Between these sequences, 'his wife,
mother, homosexual business partner and analyst speculate about
his motives in killing a stranger. All are interesting individuals, but
it is the partner that seems to speak lor Bergman himself. and
enliven the film with wisdom, compassion and anguish. Another
great work to savor - and to compare with Re~nais' work (MON
ONCLE D' AMERIOUE) on a slmllar 'i herne.
In German, with English subtitles. (A)
Introduced Monday, Feb. 22, at 6:45 p.m. by Professor Leonard
Oakland, Dept. of English, Whitworth College.

The director of 2 French classics, HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR and
LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAO, has teamed up with the scriptwriter
of major films by Truflaut. Godard and Rosselini to produce an unusual comedy based on the theories of behavioral scientist Henri
Laborlt. The 3 main characters, a textile industry executive, a network director and a business consultant "have everything to make
them happy, yet are not happy at all," because, according to Laborit,
who narrates the film, they must reconcile all the elaborate codes
of civilization with the demands of an eons-old brain that simply
wants to survive and conquer. Each person has a r9le model in a
lamous French film star. and looks to a legendary 'uncle in America'
as a guardian angel. II is only in rejecting these fantasies of success
and the ideal self that they can come to terms with file. according to
Laborlt. Believable? Come and see !or yourself!
In French, with English subtitles. (PG)
Introduced Monday, Jan. 18, at 6:45 p.m. by Professor William D.
Thomas, Department of English, EWU.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
March 19 - 25

April 16 - 22

Director: Pal Gabor
Cast: Veronika Papp .
96 Minutes

Director:
Victor Erice
cast:
Ana Torren
95 Minutes

(1979)
The plice Is Hungary In 1948, during the Communist takeover.
Vera Angl (names are reversed In Hungarian), a nurses aide, publically denounces Inhumane and corrupt practices rn the hospital where
she works. She Is rewarded with a schc,larshlp to a Party leadership
trainlng school. Swnt and shy, she falls in love with one of her
married instructors. The resolution of this affair takes a chilling tum,
as the film explores Party Ille, the careerist mentality, and the
provocative relationship between sex and politk:-J. Acclaimed by
many critics for its subtle portrayal of the vararles of human
behavior, and the fine performance by Veronika Papp, ANGI VERA
won top honors at the Mostra lntematlonal FIim Festival In

Sao Paulo.

In Hungarian, with English subtitles. ( not rated; probably PG)
Introduced Monday,.Plarch 22, at 6:45 p.m. by Dr. Franz Schneider,
Departments of English and Comparative literature,
Gonzaga University.

May 14 • 20

·''

(1974)

Director:
Phillippe de Broca
Cast:
Jean Rochefort, Annie
Girardot, Danielle
Darrieux,
Nicole Garcia,
LIia Kedrova,
catherine Alric
105 Minutes

....,,,x·-w,·'·,.;..._
Nobody does it better than Phllllppe de Broca. He's the master of
light French comedies as proven by KING OF HEARTS and last year's
THE INCORRIGIBLE. With PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT he fashions a
slightly more biting film but with the same warmth and humor of his
earlier works. This is the story of a mature philanderer, a suave
concert pianist who finally starts to run out of women and finds
hlmself all alone. Besides coniic actor Jean Rochefort, the film
showcases a dazzling array of French feminine talent. "Don't miss
- .a film pleasure", says Judith Crist.
In French with English titles (not rated, probably PG)
Introduced Monday, May 17, at 6:45 p.m. by Nancy Bell Coe,
Spokane Symphony Society.
.,.
·

Spokane Spanish aficionados have been after us to include a
Spanish-language film In this series. Unfortunately, the best new
produr.tlons are very difficult to obtain. We thought we could do no
better than to introduce this classic, described by the New York
Times as "the best Spanish film ever made," and "perhaps one of
the 2 dozen best pictures made anywhere in the past 6 years."
Winner of major awards at Paris, Chicago, London and other film
festivals, it Is about a little girl's growing consciousness of danger
, and death. The setting Is Franco Spain, 1940; the country exhausted by the repression and terror of the Civil War and new
regime. People's lives are humdrum, unthinking, unquestioning and
circumscribed, like drones in a beehive. Family members are
uncommunicative, and children left alone to make sense of an
incomprehenslble world. Darkly beautiful, the film passed Franco's
c~CCif'. " though it may be perceived as an allegory of life under the
dlctorship1 •
In Spanish, with English subtitles. (Not rated; probably PG)
Introduced f'1onday, April 19, at 6:45 p.m., by Dr. Jose Alonso,
Department ~, Modem Languages, EWU.

Sponsored by the Eastern Washington University Artist and Leet e Committee In celebration of the University's Centennial Year, and the Magic Lantern Theatre .
•
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GUR (from Page 1)
changed titles and/ or credit
hours under the revised GUR
program, he said.
"Some courses count for
both programs, some count
only for the revised GURs and
others count only for the old
GU Rs, '' he said.
The General Education
Committee advised
the
Undergraduate Affairs Council to allow juniors and seniors
to count courses taken rather
than credits earned. For example, "Promises and Perils of
Modern Chemistry" is a five
credit course under the old
GURs program. Under the
revised GURs program, the
course is a four-credit course
called ''Chemistry for Nonscientists.'' Students under the
old catalog may take revised
GURs if no other alternative is
available. Continuing students
are discouraged from taking
new GURs, Christopher said.
Increased enrollment and
budget cutbacks have resulted
in fewer classes offered to
satisfy the revised OUR requirements .. Since juniors and
seniors are granted priority
over
freshmen
and
sophomores,
scheduling
lowerclassmen is difficult ,
Christopher said.
To avoid class load problems, advisors are encouraging students to spread their
GU Rs over all four years while
enrolled at EWU instead of
during the first• two years, as
has been traditionally advised .
Upper division classes are
available in each area of the
revised GURs.
Freshmen and others taking
GU Rs can expect those classes
to have as many as l 00
students enrolled.
"We are working to break
down large classes into labs
whenever
possible,"
Christopher said. "And
regular full-time faculty will
be teaching the classes - not
graduate students."
The General Advising staff
invites students with questions
or problems to make an appointment with one of the advisors. Christopher says their
understanding of the new program was instrumental in the
changeover.

Sports will definitely not be
the only benefactor, Barnes
stressed.
Live speeches and other
university functions will also
be broadcast over the station,
as will university news, Barnes
said.
The station, which will
operate on a 16-hour day
beginning at 6 a.m., and which
will stay on the air 365 days a
year, will move from its present dial location of 89.9 to
89. 5, Barnes said.
Funding for the station will
come from the department
budget, extended programs,
and other users, Barnes said.
"Most of the equipment
needed is already in place and
the remainder has been
ordered,'' he said.
And while Barnes said
advertising on the station
would not be a major factor in
paying for the operating costs
of the new .station, funds
generated through its opera"We are not ,.od cannot be
a profit making operation,"
Barnes said.
"The nice thing about this
station is that it will give
listeners in this area a choice as
to what they want to listen
to," Barnes said. "Students
have a choice in which university they want to attend, why
not another choice in which
station they wish to listen to."
Barnes said reaction to the
prospect of a new, powerful
station from Spokane area statio~s has so far been mostly
positive.
"Basically, the reaction has
been good in that the Spokane
stations and others see it as an
improved facility for training
possible employees," he said.
''This type of station will provide the students with real life
situations like the ones they
will face when they seek work
after graduation."

Traffic is often heavy on state road 904 between Cheney and Four Lakes, at the 1-90 interchange.

Road resurfacing is costly
by Susan Howard
staff writer

Sometime down the road, a
million or so of our tax dollars
will help to resurface and
upgrade Cheney streets.
Donald Walther, Project
Design Engineer for the
·Washington State Department
of Transportation said work
has already begqn in preparation for resurfacing the streets
which receive heavy traffic.
The state plans to lay down
¾ of an inch of asphalt to seal
the Best Road to 1-90 stretch
and another area from Persley
to Betz Road.
This work will begin after
Cheney construction crews install sidewalks and curbs along·
the designated areas and build
up dirt along the road sides so
they're even with the pavement, Walther said.
Walther said the groundwork may be completed by
next summer depending on
availability of finances. Once
it's done, he estimated it
would take a state crew of
about 12 people, approximately two weeks to resurface the
areas.

r
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Radio
(from Page t)

The expanded radio capacity, together with a greatly increased audience will hopefully stimulate a greater interest
in all facets of the university
community, both on and off
campus, Barnes said. Part of
the idea, he admitted, is to
project the image of 'EWU
throughout the area.
"As a regional institution,
we are obligated to serve all of
eastern Washington," he said.
''This will allow us to do just that and keep in line with what
this institution is supposed to
do."
Increased coverage .of all
campus sports, not just football and basketball, will be
just one of the benefits of the
new station, Barnes said. A
special remote unit is being
purchased to allow coverage
of such sports as soccer,
baseball and racquetball on a
live basis.

Students, Faculty, Staff1 ! !
Come to the Organizational Meeting
of the AD HOC COMMITT:EE
For Political Action
Tue.1dav, Oct. 13
PUB
2:00p.m.
RM3A
.
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Estimated cost for resurfacing the Best Road to 1-90
stretch is $1 million. The price
tag on resurfacing the area
between Persley and Betz
Roads is $135,000.
.
"Construction costs aren't
sky-rocketing because of inflation, so we don't expect to pay
more than that even if resurfacing efforts get underway
later than expected," Walther
said.
Cheney City Engineer Dick
Simpson, said Cheney should

If you can play an Instrument, then there's a place
for you In one of our groups...
The ■WU Marching Band
2JazzBands
. Basketball Pep Baa,d
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
University Concert Band
Even if you don't play, but want to be involved
you can join the flag or rifle squads. The bands ar~
fo~ everyone, not just for music majors, and something you participate in throughout your entire
college car:eer and beyond!

If you are interested
or have any q ues.tions, call the band
office - 359-2446.

CALLNOWTHERE'S STll:.L:•
TIME TO JOIN

BUY ONE l:>INNERSECOND DINNER

Half
Price
· with Coupon
809 - 1st street - Cheney
Good Thru Oct. 14, l9Bl

have enough money to pay 'f or
its portion of the work.
There have been rumors of
the possibility of a wider
stretch of road being put in
between the Four Lakes turnoff from 1-90 into Cheney.
Simpson said there are plans
to widen the stretch of road
from Medical Lake into
Cheney, but no proposals for
enhaµcing the area between
Four Lakes and Cheney that's
traveled by many EWU
students every day.
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